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THOMAS GJ1TCH, 80, PIONEEB EDUCATOR OF
SEATTLE.

PACIFIC COAST WHO DIED AT j BRIDGE MEETING ANew vsraronoia0 Offer
DIES IN SEATTLE FIRS T HISTORY Let the little tots hear Caruso, Schumann-Heink- , etc. $1.00 a week.

lone quality, hitherto only found in $200 instruments, now supplied for almost one- -

fourth price, with lots of records, free, at Eilers Music House, of course.

Pioneer Educator of Pacific Clark County to Gather to Dis

Coast Former Head of cuss $500,000 Bond-

ing

A PERFECT MACHINE, --NOW- WITHIN REACH OP
Problem. WITH LOADS OF REC-

ORDS,
EVERY HOME. TERMS,Portland Academy.

ALL FOR $56.80, $4.80 CASH AND $1.00 A
WEEK

0. A. C. HEADSHIP HELdI, VITAL IMPORTANCE SEEN

After IUnes of Several Months, Tot.
mrr President of Willamette

Unrrerslty Rallies, bnt Stab-bor- n

Fight Is Lost.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Thorn Milton Catch. $0 years
old. one of the best-Know- n pioneer eo
ucators of the Pacific Coast, died yes
terday at his home here. Death wa
due to valvular heart disease, said tli
attnd1nflr nhvslclana.

Mr. Gatch had been ill for several
months and a few weeks air" appeared
to be very low and the end was ex
pec ted any time. (Suddenly he rallied,
stubbornly fighting- death until yester
day. when he succumbed. Dr. Gatch Is
survived by two (crown daughters and
one son. Mrs. Clara Gatch S heeler,
Miss Grace Gatch and Claude Gatch.

The funeral will be held from the
family residence. 1232 Fourth avenu
North. Friday at 3 P. M. The body will
be laid to rest In Lakevlew Cemetery

- Dr. Gatch had a career of 55 years as
; an active educator. It was because of

his unbroken service for so Ion a pe
riod In the educational field that he

. was admitted to a pension in the Car
nesie Foundation. This happened

' the Oregon Agricultural College after
his resignation as president and while
he was still serving; In a professorship
in the Institution, a service from which
he was required to retire In order to
secure the pension.

flick Peoltloaa Held.
Mr. Gatch. who went to Oregon

' professor of ancient languages and
i moral science at Willamette L'nlver

sity and subsequently became principal
of the Portland Academy, president o
the Oregon Agricultural College and
the Willamette University and wno
was elected but declined the presl
dency of the University of Oregon,
was born in Clermont County, Ohio,
January 29. 1833.

General Thomas Gatch. the father of
the decedent, was married In Ohio to
Miss Luclnda McCormlck. native of that
state and a granddaughter of Francis
McCormlck. who served as chaplain in
General Washington's Army during the
Revolutionary War and who was pres
ent at the surrt-nde- of Cornwallls.

Mr. Gatch was educated in the Ohio
Wesleyan University, of Greenrastle,
Ind. was graduated in 1355 with the
decree of A. B. and subsequently re
reived the degree of Ph. D. from Do
Pauw University. After passing a
few months at the Lane Theological
Seminary, in Cincinnati, he emigrated

; to California by way of the Panama
route. landing In San Francisco in 1856
He accepted the proffered chair of
mathematics and natural science at the
University of the Pacific, at Santa

. Clara.
Saata Cms Gets Kdooator.

One year later he was appointed
principal of the schools of Santa Crux
for a year. He married at that time
and resumed his former occupation at
Santa Clara until the Summer of 18j9,
when he moved to Olympla. Wash, as
principal of the Puget Sound Wesleyan
Institute.

While there he was elected to the
chair of ancient languages and moral
science at Owl Willamette, entering
upon his new duties In the Autumn of
11(0: In the following December he
was elected president of that institu
tion, out resigned nis position tn Au- -

. . gust. lo. The following year was
passed in California and in 1S( he

' went to Portland as principal of the
- Portland Academy. From 1170 to 1880

he was again president of Willamette
, University.

Mr. Gatch continued lniiruitinn un
til June. 1887. when he was elected
president of the Territorial University
of Washington.

COLLEGE FACILITIES SEEN
Work or Miner Commission

Be Directed at Corrallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvailis. April 23. (Special.)
The Commission of the Bureau of Mines
and Geology, created by the recent Leg-
islature for the purpose of encouraging
the development of the mineral re-
sources of the state. Inspected the
School of Mines and the State Bureau
of Mines at Oregon Agricultural College
this morning with a view to determin-ing the facilities of the local Institution
available for directing the work out-
lined for the new commission.

On the commission are the following:
T. S. Mann. C. T. Prall. H. N. Lawrle.Portland; W. C. Fellows, Baker, and Dr.
J. F. Reddy, Medford.

FOREMAN KILLED BY TRAIN

John Donnelly, Twoliy Bros.' Em-

ploye, Hit at Fullers, Wash.

MONTERANO. Wash- - April 23. (Spe
cial.) John Donnelly, foreman for the
Twohy Brothers Construction Company,
was Instantly killed at Fullers Station
today when he was struck by the
westbound O.-- R. A Jf. passenger
train.

Donnelly was standing on the main
track giving Instructions to move
steam shovel, and It Is supposed he
could not hear the train owing to the
noise made by the steam shovel. His
body was brought to this city tonight.

REDLAND FARMER INJURED

Tram Runs Away and John Jones
Suffers as Result.

OREGON CITT. Or, April 24. (Spe-
cial.) John Jones, a prominent Red-lan- d

farmer, was severely Injured
Tuesday when a team of horses, which
he was using ta harrow his fields, ran
away- -

In his effort to stop the team, which
smarted to run. Mr. Jones fell in front
of tiie harrow which passed over his
body, cutting htm in a most frightful
manner. He received outs and bruises
which were painful and some of them
very dangerous. He was taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital In Portland.

Italian Prune Trees planted.
ROSEBfRG. Or, April 23. (Special.)
The management of the Sunshine

ranch, situated a few miles northeast
of Roseburg. today commenced the
task of planting 14.000 Italian prune
trees. Mr. Lawrence, the manager of
the ranch, says the present installment
of trees Is only a fractional part of
those to be planted during the present
year.
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GIRL GONE; 2 TAKEN

Doctor Wife Are Arrested
at Nevvberg.

ENTICING MISS IS CHARGE

Elmer Ranck and Mrs. Ranck, Re
cently From Taroma, About to

Leave for Home, Caught
"When Father Complains.

NEWBERG. Or., April 23. (Special.)
Charged with enticing Carrie Chamber-
lain, aged 1, daughter of E. C. Cham-
berlain, of this piace. away from her
home. nr. Elmer Ranck. aged 36, and
his wife, were arrested tonight.

GATCH.

Chamberlain says Ranck confessed to
him that he had aided the girl in ner
flight. Ranck . refused tonight to tell
where she is. but said that he would
produce her on Friday, the date set for
a preliminary

The Ranck family came here about
a year ago from Tacoma, where he has
a house at eoutn ueaar street, ana
It Is said that the Chamberlain girl is
now there or at the home of a nelgh-bor- 'i

in At first Ranck told
Chamberlain that the girl was in Port
land.

The girl left her home Sunday ana
has not been heard from since, Ranck
admitting that he helped the girl get
her clothlnsr. as she told hint, ne says,
that she was dissatisfied. Ue says he
acted in a SDlrlt of kindness.

Ranck and his wife were arrested
when it was discovered that they were
planning to leave for Tacoma soon to
take up their there again, as
It is said tnat me pnysician s practice
here has not been as good as he had
xpected and he feit he could do better

In the City or uestiny.

NL

bearing.

Tacoma.

The Chamberlain family Is most re
pected here and holds membership i

he Presbyterian Church, and the fam
ily Is at a loss to know why Carrie
hould or could be dtssausnea wun ner

surroundings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ranck have two cnll- -

ren.

BIG CELEBRATION PLANNED

Woodland Commercial Club Meets

and Event Fixed.

WOODLAND. Wash.. April J3. (Spe.
lal.) The casual visitor to towns the

siie of Woodland would have experi-
enced a real thrill last night If he
could have dropped into the hall while
the Woodland Commercial Club was In
ession. There was a lare and enthusi

astic crowd of members present and the
arlous committees on the

of the opening of the big brldgo across

OREGOX OP EARLY
SOS BIRIED AT GOLD.

EX DALE.
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Mrs. Sarah A. Collia.
GOLDEXDALE. Wash, April

23. (Special.) Mrs. Sarah A.
Collins, a California and Oregon
pioneer of the AO's and an early
settler of the Valley,
who died In Portland last

was burled here today. Mrs.
Collins was born tn McDonald
County, Missouri, In 183J. she
crossed the plains with ber broth-
er during the California gold rush
In 135 and a year later moved
to Polk County. Or-- where she
married D. W. Collins. Mr. Col-
lins came to County in
1SSI. He died in 1907. The fol-
lowing children survive: S. S.
Collins, of North Yakima: A. J.
Collins, of Goldendale; D. C. Col-
lins, of Boise; George Collins, of
Portland; Mrs. Pearl Lamb, ot
Portland.
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for Yellow

Wash.,
history

county

but as well
for

pay share
of

will
the ever

Fike. sent out yellow
River, which will place posters by thousand all parts of

li. reported great They have been distributed
The affair will take form a I schools, cross-road- s

grand picnic, to which every-lan- d by bridge enthusiasts in every
one come is nook. The reads:

there will splendid ad-- 1 "Are you dead? 'The Pacific
dresses such men as I bridge Is very alive. Don't you
Lister and Hay, State want It? If you do not attend the great
Highway commissioner Roberts, bam- - at - the Clark County

Hill, and it is also confidently Courthouse Saturday, Apfll 26. Come

Oregon officials win be present, is win do vou if vou want the S200 tvues of with 31 songs, recitals, etc., etc.. one
also that there win bridge, come and holier for We in- - $2.00 and one $2.00 Schnmann-Hein- k, one $1.60 record, and
oincr Hime coumy uiiners irnii vite granges ana i

6 album to tnem aU in, COStS only B.BU now.officials of Clark and Cowlitz and strangers. Fill your knapsack with
in attendance, tne wnoie oi ginger bread, bring your wife, your c. rnmli nit. nn Tillers Mnsir Pav.

munltles and towns in both out your shell and learn what other! mentS Only $1 a wees,
uowntz ana narK counties win ce I people think.
here. I At this meeting Henry Crass, presi- -

The Committee dent of the Vancouver Commercial Club.
secure reduced (will preside. It is to discuss

rates, and besides It Is possible that the every phase the bridge and
steamer Modoc win run an excursion
from Portland, which will be a delight
ful day trip both ways.

The an opportunity bridge, especially tHe county,
to see finest vehicle and foot bridge
in Washington, which cost the state and
the counties Cowlitz and $60,- - I lleved. will vote for toll bridge, rather
ouu, ana win ne a part or tue facme
Highway when that thoroughfare Is
completed.

MERCHANTS PROJECT
Medford Men Securing Contracts for electric lines crossing bridge

Irrigation Company.

MEDFORD, Or., April J3. (SpeoiaL)
A flying squadron of Medford mer-

chants and business are touring
th, vfillAW In m tan trw ,

water syn- - DEADLOCK S 7ineV,?q"
dicate capitalists
over the Rogue River Canal Company
on May 20.

take vaiura

This syndicate represented by A. Al
brecht and E. Ryder, San Francisco,
secured an option on the Rogue
Canal Company two months ago for
$1,500,000, and tbey declare if they can
wli take at on each side of

tnetr clients the will,was au-- city, whoInterurban line who wrote
is rumored that will buy

trescent city railroad right-of-wa- y and
build line to with their
holdings at Wooleyport, across the
from City.

Contracts for about 6000 acres have
been signed.

LARGER SITE IS WANTED
Hood River Library Grounds May

Be Greatly Enlarged.

HOOD RIVER,
clal.) An addition to

April lMn MflRF snow
for thel,,,",w """,hl

Hood River County llhrarv hnllrlins- -

whlch Calf,
by Carnegie Corporation.

will be purchased with fund to be
raised by Oak covered
property, owned by E. L. Smith and

the vacated street which has
been foi the library

to se- - Klamath
25 feet Falls to buy supplies family.

which is feet wide.
Gifts of Ju'09 each have been made

by Mrs. J. F. Watt, Mrs. Elmer Rand,
Mrs. O. J. and Mrs. William

In honor of their father and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. A
of other citizens have made

large donations.
Club, began the

the ntncefng the fund.

TRIP IS ABANDONED

Vancouver Club Members!
Forget Off.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 23. (Spe-
cial.) Forty of the

Clib. many by
their husbands, forgot that the ferry
does not run on Monday nights, and
drove to the that their
way to hold at the home of
Mrs. Lena Chambers, in Portland.
When party In eight machines
stopped the foot of the ready
to go the "ferry, thej- - discovered
that the Jessie Hark ins, small river
steamboat, was instead the
ferry.

As they had but few minutes to
act, they compelled to transfer
the refreshments from the machines
to the Jessie Harkins, which lands at

end of the ferry. The machines
were left standing on the street until
the party returned from Portland.

TORNOW'S ESTATE $3164
Watch Found Be

longed to Colin McKenzic.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. April 23. (Spe
cial.) A for an
of estate oi John Tornow, the dead

was in Superior Court
yesterday C.
N. Wilson, who had acted for Tornow
In similar in the division of
the of Tornow's father. The

shows that Tornow was worth
33164, and real of which

1664.3 Is In cash on In
Montesano Bank

Identification of the watch found on
Tornow's person has been made. It
belonged to Sheriff Mc- -
Kenzie, victim of the outlaw. The
watch, which the name of W.
Thurman. engraved inside case, had
been given the man who presented
It McKenile in paymont of debt.

Committee Calling Big Conference
Saturday Sends Out

by Thousands to All
Parts of District.

VANCOUVER, April 23. (Spe
cial.) For the first time the
of the dating back for three-quarte- rs

of a century, mass-meetin- jr

will be held in Vancouver next
Saturday to discuss proposition of
vital Importance, not to this city

to all the county the tiro
posal to bond the county
to the State of Washington's

the Pacific
spcnnlnir the Columbia River at this
point, between Vancouver and
It is predicted that this meeting be

largest held in Southwestern

The committee on calling the
meeting. Including N. W. Merrifield, A.
H. Fletcher, C. W. Ryan, John L. Marsh
and Jay V. has

Lewis take on the to
May progress. the county.

the of at granges, stores.
barbecue

wno wishes to neartuy notice
welcome and be Highway

from Governor much

massmeeting
uel ex- - on

it it
expected be many it. Caruso Ysaye

uiucnis, grangers, an
Counties

besides offpr nnw TTmiRe.
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Smith.
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Body

by

estate pe-

tition

bridge,

a vote taken those present on
whether they desire toll bridge or
free bridge. Sentiment seems to favor

visitors win nave a toll in

bay

slip

bore

mass- -

though there are those who favor
free bridge. Many of these, it is be- -

of Clark

of

of

on

of

than none at all. And when a toll
bridge Is it is said that
there will be more of
state's taking over debt and paying
off the bonds.

is the revenues , AlWprt Because
cuueuitm irum eirecica-- i;iijiptimea aim

the will

men

The

the
the

out

pay ivr me interest on ownus. xnei
traffic will increase during
the next few years, by the In- -

crease of the past two or three years.
The meeting has called for
clock.
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Pur- -

chase of Steam Road
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LEBANON. Or., April v'Special.) of the contest of Ames will, au
in the used in Introduction oi evieni,e

I nnnnAll , tho niiria.n nOIIlt.
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Lebanon Council Agrees Hanchett.

?5.1n"
ago the Council It, testinea regarding n.o """,decided to purchase signing oi

to that end com- - dispose ot
mittee of the Portland heirs, who opposing the pro,

,1. K.tins nf began
W JIIIJU9 unci auu
other machinery. committee re- - oi te.m...5
ported In favor of 10-t- gasoline
roller. The other three of the
Council were to gasoline
roller, and few weeks later they also
went to and Investigated nu

rollers and reported in favor of
certain steam
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i,iT-nr- Culo. of Rathdrum. and Cos- -

tello, of Harrison, are the Jurors whose
qualifications are quesuoneo. i
charged witn naving expresses unueen
nf the onlnion that O'Nell was guilty
and should be convlctea ana pumsnea.

Juror Costello Is accusea, in an ai- -
fidavltbyMr. O'Nell, of having visited
him at the Jail and him of his
friendly Interest.

The motion for a new trial la accom
panied by a bulky statement of the
case, wnicn memoes numeruua baibji
tions to the rulings of the court on the
admissibility of evidence and the points
of law involved.

Judge Dunn has not set a day for the
hearing of the motion.

testimony

chinery,

assuring

TOWN CLOCK STOPS AGAIN

Albany Timepiece Is Not to Blame
for Second Lapie in 1 3 Tears.

ALBANY. Or., April 23. (Special.)
For the second time since It was placed
In the tower of the Linn County Court
house 13 years ago. Albany s town
clock stopped yesterday. Its lapse this
time, however, was not aue to any rauu
of the olock, but to the fact that a key
was left in it when it was set this fore-
noon and this key caught and stopped
the clock at 11:01. It was started again
about half an hour later.

The only other time the Albany clock
stopped was during a storm about three
years ago, when the hands became
weighted down so heavily with a wet.
heavy snow that tney ianea to turn.

19 TEACHERS ARE ENGAGED

Hillsboro Board Employs Staff for
Term Opening in September.

HILLSBORO, Or.. April 23. (Special.)
The Hillsboro Board of School Di

rectors has employed 19 teachers for
the school year beginning next Sep
tember, as follows: H. Q. Case, of n.

Superintendent of the City

Schools: C. "W. Burtt, now filling va-
cancy caused by B. W. Barnes' elec-
tion to the office of School Superin-
tendent, principal in high school: Helen
Bollinger, Sarah Boldrick and Gertrude
Denhart, high school; Miss Minerva
Brown and Miss Nellie Wood, first
grades; Miss Althea. Hembree and Miss
Alma Curtis, second grades; Miss Ethel
Bryan, Heppner, and Miss Willabelle
Moore, third grades; Miss Cecelia
Greer and Miss Emily Young, fourth
grades; Miss Ruth-Jone- s and Miss Ethel
Joy, fifth grades; Mrs. Maris, sixth;
Miss Tennessee Weatherred and Miss
Marcla Gleason, seventh; Mrs. Jose-
phine Case, eighth.

The new three-stor- y brick structure
will not be occupied until nest Fall.

SPECIAL TRAIN PLANNED

Business Men of Eugene Will Travel
to Corvailis by New Road Soon.

EUGENE. Or.. April 23. (Special.)
A special train carrying city officials
and business men of Eugene will be
run from Eugene to Corvailis Just as
soon as the Portland, Eugene & East-
ern rails are down and in condition to
stand a train, so Engineer Smlthwick
is quoted here today. Rails have now
been laid 18 miles from Eugene, reach-
ing nearly to Monroe. Within a fewdays a steamshovel will be sent to the
front to tackle the debris left by the big
blast last Fall, and within three weeks,
according to Mr. Smlthwick's estimates,
the rails should be laid into Monroe
and connected with the line to Cor
vailis. ,

Mr. Smlthwick has not announced de-
tailed plans for the trip, but he wants
to show the people of Eugene what is
the nature of the country that is being
tapped by the P. E. & E.

Suspected Robber Caught.
MONTESANO, Wash., April 23. (Spe-

cial.) James Smith, who is charged
with robbing employes of the Clem-mo- ns

logging camp yesterday, was
caught today at Cosmopolis. The
bloodhounds used by Sheriff Mathews
traced the man to within a short dis-
tance of Cosmopolis, following his trail
through the dense woods. He was ar-
rested as be came from his hiding place
to eat.

Pantages Tries Out Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., April 23. (Speoial.)- -

The following interesting letter Is
from Mr. A. B. Furlong,
of the Universal Piano Co., of New
York City. Mr. Furlong is at present
stopping' at the Multnomah Hotel, this

;. . 1 f:
j-- u J

v. , "f 1

A. B. Furlong.

ity. He is a frequent visitor here and
as many friends in Portland, as well

other cities throughout the West.
He writes:
THE PLANT JUICE CO..

"Care of Owl City.
Gentlemen:

It gives me great pleasure to Inform

Talking Machine
Headquarters

Broadway (Formerly 7th);
at Alder

In order to break the long Jump from
Portland to San Francisco, and the con-
sequent loss of a week for Its enter-
tainers, the managers of Pantages cir-
cuit this week tried the experiment of
staging the entire vaudeville bill in
Eugene for Monday and Tuesday and
then sending the entertainers to Sac-
ramento for Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday appearances. The experiment,
so far as Eugene Is concerned. Is satis-
factory, according to Manager Upham,
of the Rex Theater, where the Pan-
tages appeared.

Long-Lo- st Brother Returns.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., April 23.

(Special.) Long thought dead by rela-
tives, J. F. Lane arrived in the city
Saturday and surprised his brother, J.
J. Lane, and sisters, Mrs. Clara Young
and Mrs. F. C. Ralston, none of whom
had known his whereabouts for i7years. The surprise was complete and
tlie meeting was a happy one. Although
he had not let his relatives hear from
him, it teems that the unexpected vis-
itor kept track of them. He is 73
years of age and a veteran of the Civil
War. He expects to make Cottage
Grove his home the remainder of his
life.

Ashland Babe Weigs 2 1- -2 Pounds,
ASHLAND, Or., April 23. (Special.)

The tiniest midget ever born In this
city is the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Perrine. which weighed, at
the time of her birth, two and a half
pounds. The diminutive babe Is thriv-
ing, and Its attendants expect it to at-
tain normal size In due season. For the
present it is an Incubator baby, elec-
tric heat being used to maintain the
temperature at proper requirements.

Fruit Passes Danger Point.
THE DALLES, Or., April 23. (Spe-

cial.) The predicted frost for Eastern
Oregon lid not materialize in this sec-
tion last night the minimum tempera-
ture being 34 degrees. The weather is
slightly warmer tonight and It is be-
lieved that fruit here has passed the
danger point.

Tillamook Cheese Men Cut Prices.
TILLAMOOK, Or., April 23. (Spe-

cial.) Owing to increased production
Tillamook cheese manufacturers have
lowered cheese prices Vs a cent a pound,
delivering the same' to wholesalers at
15H cents a pound.

NEW YORK MAN HAS MADE DISCOVERY

THAT WILL BENEFIT TRAVELING MEN

Read What Mr. A. B. Furlong, Vice-Preside- nt of the Uni
versal Piano Company, of New York, Has

to Say About Plant Juice.

nt

Drugstore,

attractions

you of the great benefit I have derived
from the use of your Plant Juice. As
a tonic and builder It is unsurpassed,
aa far as my personal knowledge Is con-

cerned. The mental strain of continued
business pressure combined with
months of travel, such as can only bu
appreciated by those who are continu-
ally on the road and separated from
family and friends, had told on my
general health; I was completely run
down, and also suffered a great deal
from nervousness. I feel very thank-
ful to a friend of mine who suggested
that I try Plant Juice. I am glad that
I took his advice, for I am feeling In
fine shape now. Yours respectfully,

A. B. FURLONG."
Nearly everyone needs a good tonic

and system cleanser in the Spring.
There are thousands of half-sic- k, tired,
dragged-ou- t people who are not sick
enough to go to bed, yet are too sick
to properly perform their work; they
know something has gone wrong, but
do not know what to do to remedy it.
These are the people who need Plant
Juice. As a tonic, invlgorator and
vltalizer it has no equal. If you aro
nervous, bilious, constipated, easily
tired, have no appetite, sleep badly.
and wake up feeling dull and sore in
joints and muscles with no energy or
ambition for the day's work, just try
a bottle of Plant Juice. The results
will please you. The Plant Juice man
is at the Owl Drug Co. Store, Seventh
and Washington streets. He will re
fund your money if it floes not help
you.


